Focus

A Copy this pattern into your book.

\[
\text{wawa wawa wawa}
\]

B Copy these letters into your book.

\[
\text{wan wan wan wan wan was was was was was}
\]

Extension

Copy these words into your book.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{was} & \quad \text{wand} & \quad \text{wax} \\
\text{wash} & \quad \text{wander} & \quad \text{waxs} \\
\text{wasp} & \quad \text{want} & \quad \text{waed}
\end{align*}
\]

Extra

Copy this poem onto plain paper.

You can use guidelines underneath to help you. Take care with your presentation. Set your poem out neatly.

The white specs swirl, falling gently from up high. The snowflakes swirl, dancing through the sky.

By Julia Topazio

The join from the letter a is a horizontal join, to the top of the letter w.

The joins will help you leave enough space between your letters.

Focus, Extra and Extension

Three levels of differentiation:

- Focus
- Extra
- Extension

Workbooks provide pupils with scaffolded practice and a record of their progress.

Later levels develop printing, speedwriting, slant and presentation skills.

Covers numerals as well as letters.
A goat in a boat.

Focus

A Copy this pattern into your book.

B Copy these letters into your book.

oa  oa  oa  oa  oa

ow  ow  ow  ow  ow

oe  oe  oe  oe  oe

Remember, letters should not touch each other.

Practising the horizontal join
Extra

Copy these words into your book.

- goat
- goal
- coal
- bow
- snow
- show
- toe
- doe
- goes

Extension

Copy these sentences into your book. Underline the **oa** sound in each word.

1. A toad and a goat in the snow.
2. The shadow puppets stole the show.